Introduction
One morning in Autumn 1999, Steve Connor, the Science Editor of The Independent, a U.K. broadsheet newspaper, rang to ask whether I would write an article about genetically modified (GM) food. He had just discovered that the newspaper was to publish, the next day, a supplement on this subject. This had been put together in association with Iceland, a supermarket chain that had decided to eliminate GM ingredients from its own brand products. Connor was concerned that, although the supplement's projected contents included articles expressing strong views on the subject, there was nothing explaining precisely what GM food was, or what GM actually meant.
The story is instructive. Firstly, it tells us something about how the media operate. They work at great speed -which is often essential in order to bring us the news within hours of it happening, but which is sometimes unnecessary and unreasonable. Moreover, a newspaper or broadcasting channel can handle an issue with little or no reference to the specialist journalist on the staff who might be expected to know most about it.
'GM' -an odious shibboleth
My vignette also shows that, a year after a World in Action television programme in August 1998 had triggered the U.K.'s great furore over GM food, the expression 'GM' had already developed a distinctive, odious, generic connotation. Much of the public and media discussion, at that time and since, has been based on a pervasive consensus that GM is a thoroughly bad thing. It does not need explaining.
To recapitulate : the TV programme mentioned experiments conducted by the distinguished lectin expert Arpad Pusztai of the Rowett Research Institute, Aberdeen, which had apparently demonstrated that when rats ate GM potatoes their growth and immune system were impaired. Wider media coverage indicated that Pusztai had inserted into the potatoes a gene coding for a lectin (a type of protein produced by many plants as natural insecticides), though the details were unclear. On the programme, Pusztai stated that he would not eat any GM food, at least until it had survived similar tests.
However, the results on potatoes were preliminary and unpublished. Moreover, even if the very worst interpretation were placed on this research, it scarcely justified the condemnation of all GM food. A simple analogy illustrates the point. In the past, countless antibiotics have failed toxicity screening, and have then simply been eliminated from further development. This has not cast doubts on the value of antibiotics in general.
One lesson at this stage was that scientists should not release data to the media until they have withstood peer review. Journalists also need to pay more attention to the question of whether and where research claims have been published. Moreover, journalists and editors -and scientistsshould be careful not to generalize from the particular to the general. It is quite unwarranted to extrapolate conclusions from one particular 'GM food' to all others, and to brandish this expression as a generic shibboleth.
Yet 6 months later, in February 1999, the demonization of 'GM' continued with an extensive report in The Guardian [1] that 20 'international scientists' had supported Arpad Pusztai. It was not entirely clear whether all of these individuals intended to back his original claims, or whether they were showing solidarity with a fellow scientist in light of the way in which his institute had handled the affair.
Missing from the article too was any recognition that the term 'GM food' has three very different meanings. Neither this nor any other newspaper pieces at that time explained that a product such as cheese, sugar or oil made by a recombinant organism differs considerably from one (e.g. tomato puree) that contains denatured DNA, and in turn from a potato, lettuce or tomato carrying a viable transgene. Yet all are described as GM products.
Escalation of danger
The next development was a mutation in the story itself. In May 1999, most U.K. newspapers carried large coloured photographs of a monarch butterfly. Headlines were typified by the Daily Mail's "GM pollen that can mean a cloud of death for butterflies" [2] , implying that GM plants in general threatened butterflies in general -another unwarranted generalization. Indeed, the threat was made to seem even wider. As the Daily Mail said: "GM crops could spell disaster for the countryside".
The articles stemmed from the appearance of a paper by John Losey and colleagues at Cornell University [3] . They had shown that monarch larvae, placed on milkweed leaves dusted with pollen from corn modified genetically to produce Bt (a toxin from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis), ate less, grew more slowly and suffered higher mortality than those from leaves dusted with untransformed corn pollen. Losey et al. [3] said that these effects were probably attributable to Bt toxin in the pollen, and argued that this could threaten monarch butterflies within range of pollen from the U.S. corn belt.
Media coverage of the story illustrated the relentless escalation of danger that had characterized reporting of GM foods in the U.K. over the previous 9 months. Firstly, the paper itself was significant yet incomplete. Crucially, the authors did not compare the GM pollen with Bt toxin itself or with other widely used pesticides which transgenic plants are intended to replace. Then the importance of the story was highlighted by a press release from Nature. Thirdly, its photogenic quality and timing -in the midst of a nationwide frenzy -ensured a prime place on the media agenda.
It is tempting to blame journalists solely for Britain's GM food furore. The evidence to support this viewpoint includes the headlines, such as "Smeared GM expert vindicated" [4] , which greeted publication of a paper by Stanley Ewen and Arpad Pusztai in The Lancet in October 1999 [5] . Most reporters missed or ignored the simple fact that the paper did not support Pusztai's original claims at all (that raw GM potatoes impaired growth and immune responsiveness in rats). It was about something totally different : the microstructure of the small intestine. Moreover, the editor of The Lancet published this paper, against peer review advice, not because he believed the findings to be generalizable, but simply to place the authors' evidence in the public domain so that it could be evaluated.
However, journalists were not the only contributors to public discussion. The British Medical Association, for example, made an interesting contribution through its report on The Impact of Genetic Modification on Agriculture, Food and Health [6] . One of the key conclusions was that "transgenic products may adversely affect people suffering from allergies. Soya bean containing genetic material from Brazil nuts causes reactions in individuals allergic to nuts". Paraphrased and in most cases amplified through the media, these remarks conjured up the spectre of serious, unanticipated allergies if GM foods are widely consumed.
In fact, the single reference which the BMA used to back its claim was to a paper [7] by researchers who had introduced the 2 S albumin gene from Brazil nuts into soya beans. They then found that an immunoglobulin in the serum from eight of nine individuals allergic to Brazil nuts bound to proteins of similar molecular mass extracted from the beans. Three out of four of the subjects showed positive skin prick reactions.
Thus a screening test on a well-recognized allergen, carried out specifically to exclude hazards of this sort, was transformed in the public mind into the threat of unforeseen allergies lurking in our food. The BMA did not point out that one of the most valuable potential applications of genetic modification to food is to remove possible allergens by deleting the corresponding genes. A recent report [8] indicates that this has now been achieved in the case of the allergenic P43 protein in soya beans.
Influence of the BSE outbreak
Clearly, the GM frenzy has not been a product of journalism alone. Moreover, longer-term analysis indicates that a powerful blend of social circumstances was at work when the issue took off in August 1998. These factors, which all coincided in the one subject of GM food, were : growing suspicion of large companies (particularly Monsanto), dislike of intensive agriculture, and anxiety that scientists are 'interfering with nature' or 'playing God' in refashioning living things.
In addition, there was the accident of bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) and its link with human variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD). Although nothing to do with genetic manipulation, BSE became associated in the public mind with a distrust of scientists -especially food scientists.
Indeed, one curious aspect of the BSE affair is how scientists have been blamed for allegedly arguing that the disease could not be transmitted from cows to humans. This belief seems to have originated in the judgement by the committee chaired by Sir Richard Southwood, published in February 1989, regarding the possibility of BSE passing to humans. "From present evidence," Southwood and his colleagues concluded [9] , "it is likely that cattle will prove to be a 'dead-end host' for the disease agent and most unlikely that BSE will have any implications for human health. Nevertheless, if our assessments of these likelihoods are incorrect, the implications would be extremely serious."
In the event, the Southwood committee was wrong in not predicting the emergence of variant CJD in humans. Yet those two sentences together represented their prudent assessment of the situation after a thorough review of the evidence at that time. Unfortunately, many subsequent commentators cited only the first of those sentences, leaving out the second, allimportant qualification.
In the real world, of course, we have science not to blame but to thank for the rapid identification of BSE in 1986 and the prompt detection of variant CJD in humans in 1996. Far too often, as in this instance, scientists are pilloried in the media as being responsible for health and environmental dangers when in reality their work has revealed problems that would otherwise have remained undetected.
In this case, blame somehow became attached to scientists when it should have been directed to politicians. One example was Food and Agriculture Minister John Gummer, who appeared on television in May 1990 and tried to force his young daughter (who refused) to eat a beefburger. Another occasion was in November 1995, when the British Medical Journal [10] printed seven different, partially contradictory expert opinions on the relationship of CJD to BSE. Health Secretary Stephen Dorrell, speaking shortly afterwards, stated that there was "no conceivable risk" of BSE being transmitted from cows to people. This was not what the government's own advisors were saying.
Importance of media gatekeepers
To return to the GM hysteria, however, we need to remember that the journalistic and thus public agenda on GM food has been in part shaped by gatekeepers such as newspaper newsdesks. Its tone might have been very different if, 10 or 15 years earlier, the gatekeepers had been encouraged to see the positive attributes of GM crops.
They might have been told, for example, that one of the principal research goals was to give plants inbuilt resistance to attack by pests -that this was preferable to using insecticides, and indeed was the very style of biological control which Rachel Carson had advocated in Silent Spring decades previously [11] . But since no-one bothered to inform the gatekeepers, GM crops and foods went on to the agenda not as potentially beneficial, but as actually abhorrent.
A particularly striking example of media influence on public perceptions of GM food was the BBC television drama Fields of Gold shown in June 2002. This portrayed a plague of human disease triggered by an antibiotic-resistance gene in wheat, and was described by the BBC as a "conspiracy thriller". The description was more true than they realized. Even before the programme appeared on screen, co-author Ronan Bennett was complaining about "an ugly conspiracy by those with a vested interest in discrediting it" [12] . His principal target was Cambridge University biologist Mark Tester, scientific advisor to the programme which Tester then disowned because of "ridiculous errors of fact" [13] .
Bennett's apparently sincere belief that the film would aid public discussion of GM crops was shared by co-author Alan Rusbridger, editor of The Guardian. He defended the epidemic-from-wheat scenario as one upon which there was no scientific unanimity. The programme was written "on the basis of scenarios quoted to us by scientists and in House of Lords scientific reports", he said [14] . "There is a lot of anxiety about the potential side-effects of antibiotic resistance genes."
There has indeed been concern -sufficient to trigger moves, now under way, to phase out those genes as markers in the plant modification process. Even regulatory committees have taken differing views on the possibility and significance of resistance travelling from GM plants to pathogenic bacteria. Unfortunately, however, Bennett and Rusbridger misunderstood and/or misrepresented the science to such a degree that their scenario became literally absurd.
The programme was misleading not only in detail -for example, in describing wheat being engineered in a kitchen blender using a resistance gene acquired from hospital waste. More seriously, it was blatantly wrong in its central messagethat a bacterium insensitive to an antibiotic was thereby also highly pathogenic and highly transmissible. The three characteristics are, of course, largely independent of each other. The confusion here may well have stemmed from the media's use of the term 'superbug' to describe both multiply resistant organisms and exceptionally virulent ones. But with at least one technical advisor to help, this was a crucial error which the programme makers should easily have avoided.
Fortunately perhaps, turning fact into fantasy was not the only mistake by Fields of Gold's authors. Simply as drama, the programme lacked credibility, as pointed out by the reviewer A. A. Gill in The Sunday Times [15] . "Businessmen were pantomimically bad, politicians remorselessly feeble and duplicitous, agri-industrialists cunningly psychotic, farmers stupid, short-sighted and venal," he wrote.
Reassuring too was the number of commentators who clearly recognized the film as blatant propaganda. The Daily Telegraph's reviewer James Walton attacked Bennett and Rusbridger for insisting that they had simply asked questions rather than answering them, and had tried to put both sides of the GM argument. Walton concluded, nevertheless, that "its plotting was deft, its atmosphere suitably claustrophobic and, in its broad-brush way, it did provoke thought" [16] . He coupled this praise with allegations (that "nobody knows how genetic modification works" and that "modern farming is poisoning both everybody who eats food and the planet itself") re-hashed from the screen without comment.
From fiction to fact
Drama or documentary, fact or fiction, this is the way in which even the most baseless beliefs can pass into common understanding. From a purely dramatic perspective, one character's rant in the programme that "animals are being stuffed with hormones and antibiotics, which are destroying our immune system and nervous system" might be justified on the grounds that this is what many people think. But why alarm television viewers with nonsense when there is a surfeit of genuine problems to worry about?
Reviews also confirmed that serious factual errors in the programme had been accepted for real. In The Times, for example, Paul Hoggart described how one character had "mixed an indestructible superbug into the genetic structure of his experimental wheat crop in order to demonstrate how easily such a dangerous thing could be done" [17] . This reflected the character's repeated assertion that he had put VRSA (vancomycin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus), also described as 'the bug', into wheat. Given the central premise of Fields of Gold, it would be difficult to make a more simplistic yet profound error than to confuse a bacterium with a gene.
Mark Tester, expert advisor to the programme, described himself as a green socialist and said he had environmental concerns about the cultivation of GM crops. He agreed to help because of those concerns. It is a terrible irony that his advice should have been rejected in favour of irresponsible scaremongering.
There are, of course, genuine questions about risks associated with the cultivation of GM plants (see later). They are being addressed by a variety of regulatory bodies and by appropriate crop trials. Alongside this machinery and the very cautious way in which the technology is being allowed to develop, certainly in the U.K., the sheer irrationality of the public debate about GM food seems bizarre.
Organic foods and passions
There is an echo here of the convictions, passionately held by many people, about organic food. Again, no-one can reasonably argue against those who wish their food to be produced by organic farming : that is a matter of personal choice. What is much stranger is the trinity of quasi-religious beliefs that organic food is safer, more nutritious and tastier than non-organic food.
The U.K. Food Standards Agency has rejected the first two of these assertions as unsupported by evidence [18] . And the U.K. Advertising Standards Authority, while deciding that advertisers will no longer be able to make the (false) claims that organic food is free from chemicals, fertilizers or pesticides, has drawn attention to the lack of evidence about the superior taste of organic food. Unless advertisers can provide such evidence, based on blind tasting experiments, they will no longer be allowed to make this claim either [19] .
Two of the articles of faith are comparatively unimportant. Consumers may even gain contentment from the belief that their vegetables, though costing more than their conventional counterparts, are correspondingly more palatable and nourishing. The third article is more serious. It is contradicted by a growing catalogue of case studies demonstrating that, in the real world, organic foods can pose serious threats to health.
Consider broiler chickens. There have been many investigations into the occurrence and transmission of organisms such as Campylobacter in conventional broiler houses. Yet organic flocks have been strangely neglectedbecause of a spurious intuition, perhaps, that they pose no hazard. Logical thought would soon have undermined that idea. Whether or not we approve them on other grounds, modern broiler houses provide a controlled environment designed to minimize the spread of pathogens. By contrast, organic broiler fowls have free access to soil and water in the open, where they can pick up whatever micro-organisms are present -including those carried into their fields by wild birds and other animals.
For these reasons, Ole Heuer and colleagues in Denmark decided to obtain some real evidence, by comparing the prevalence of Campylobacter spp. in chickens reared in the two systems. They looked for the organisms in birds from 79 flocks from conventional broiler houses at 18 farms and from 22 'organic flocks' at 12 free-range farms.
The outcome was decisive [20] . While only 36.7% of the conventionally reared flocks showed Campylobacter, the organism was present in 100% of the organic flocks. "These results indicate that the special characteristics of organic broiler production provide a high prevalence of Campylobacter," the researchers conclude. "Thus organic broiler flocks constitute a strong potential for introduction of Campylobacter to the processing line upon arrival."
Campylobacter spp. can cause not only enteric misery but also complications such as meningitis and reactive arthritis. Supermarket and other shoppers would be well advised to reflect on the Danish findings (rather than fretting over purely conjectural hazards of GM food).
They might like to ponder, too, on the outbreak of severe gastroenteritis and kidney failure which occurred in a nursery school in Germany a few years ago [21] . The cause was Citrobacter freundii from parsley grown in an organic garden, contaminated when pig slurry was used instead of artificial fertilizer.
The outbreak came to notice when 14 children aged between 1 and 6 years contracted severe gastroenteritis. Three developed haemolytic uraemic syndrome with acute renal failure, and had to receive haemodialysis and antibiotics. Over the next 5 days, six more children were hospitalized for the same reason. One of the patients died and the others recovered only after several weeks of dialysis.
Investigators found that faeces from eight survivors all contained a verotoxin-producing Citrobacter freundii. Its source appeared to be green butter sandwiches, prepared in the nursery school kitchen and eaten 4 days before the outbreak began. As no butter remained, the investigators examined instead fresh parsley leaves from the organic garden where the original parsley had been grown. These proved to be highly contaminated with faecal organisms, including several Citrobacter freundii strains. When DNA probe work established that one strain was identical with that from the patients, the conclusion seemed inescapable.
Both of these stories suggest far wider hazards. How much commoner are other pathogens in free-range chickens than in broiler fowls? What other risks are taken by farmers who reject 'chemical' fertilizers in favour of 'natural' crud? Sadly, few attempts have yet been made to find out.
Transatlantic differences
But to return to GM crops, the furore which originated in the U.K. and later spread to much of continental Europe stands in remarkable contrast to the very different social, regulatory and political climate surrounding biotechnology across the Atlantic.
Though cultivated and widely accepted in the U.S.A., GM crops have attracted increasing public hostility in most European countries, where various types of moratoria have been instituted or are under serious consideration. The threat of a trade war with the U.S.A., following Monsanto's decision not to separate out genetically manipulated beans when making soya products for export, is one tangible sign of the seething discontent.
One of the oddest features of the European situation is that much of the apparent public antipathy to GM foods stems from concerns which are primarily microbiological, rather than botanical. As mentioned earlier, outstanding among the sources of discontent -sometimes specifically cited, sometimes simply a ghostly presence at the debate -is BSE. It is an accident of history that the genetic engineering of foods has been contemporaneous with the recognition of BSE in U.K. cattle and the subsequent emergence of 'new variant' CJD in young people in 1996. These unquestionably serious developments precipitated a massive cull of cows in Britain and triggered alarms in continental countries and bans on the importation of British beef.
However, those events had nothing whatever to do with plant breeding, ancient or modern. New variant CJD almost certainly followed the consumption of tissue from cattle infected with BSE which had, in turn, eaten meat or bone meal contaminated with rendered carcases of sheep infected with scrapie. The root cause may have been a change in the animal rendering process that allowed the scrapie agent to survive.
Yet it is the BSE affair that was endlessly quoted, in newspaper articles and on television and radio programmes, as the basis upon which GM foods should be rejected. "Bland assurances from governments and agribusiness don't wash any more, not after BSE," said the 1999 edition of the U.K.'s highly regarded and influential Good Food Guide [22] . "If BSE has taught us anything, it is surely to be cautious about tampering with natural processes, however well-intentioned, however plausibly the benefits are packaged."
The most extraordinary feature of the use of BSE to damn genetic manipulation is that the one significant link between these two domains points to a very different conclusion. In the real world, production of human growth hormone in bacteria has eradicated the problem of CJD caused by the hormone formerly extracted from the pituitary glands of human cadavers. Moreover, BSE may never have emerged at all if the rendering of animal carcases, instead of being deregulated 20 years ago by the then Thatcher government, had been as strictly controlled as is plant biotechnology today.
Real environmental issues
There are, of course, legitimate safety questions surrounding the development of GM crops, in particular ecological issues. For example, will pollen grains ferry transgenes into non-GM plants, where they may have unforeseen consequences? Fortunately, there is much experience from the past to help in answering questions of this sort.
One such case is the cultivation of oilseed rape for human consumption, which contains low levels of erucic acid, and of industrial oilseed rape, whose high erucic acid content makes it toxic to humans. These are simply grown far enough apart to prevent -for all practical purposes -cross-pollination [23] .
In the case of novel crops, precautions of this sort are being determined on the basis of field trials and risk assessment studies. In our present state of knowledge it would seem essential, for example, to prevent genes coding for the production of vaccine proteins in plants from entering the general food chain.
Ironically, European campaigners against GM foods have adopted as one of their principal tactics the disruption of field trials which have been specifically established to evaluate the safety of GM crops. Since 1996, when Nature reported that every one of 15 trials conducted by universities and research institutes in Germany had been attacked [24] , this type of conduct has become commonplace in other countries, especially the U.K.
Failures by scientists
There's a perplexing discontinuity between the environmental consequences of cultivating transgenic crops, which rightly attract considerable scientific interest, and the issues repeatedly raised in public discourse, whether by campaigning groups, supermarket chiefs or celebrity cooks. Paramount among these are the alleged dangers of consuming such plants. These fears are founded not only upon the BSE affair but also on a whole catalogue of natural pathogens, from Salmonella and Listeria to Escherichia coli 0157, and the outbreaks they have caused.
So how did we get into such a mess? Two observations seem pertinent. Firstly, because scientists are (or try to be) rational creatures, they have an instinctive trust that rational solutions will prevail. Faced with assertions about transgenic plants that are based on BSE, and about antibiotics destroying the flavour of food, they recoil in dismay -yet believe that the absurdity of these claims will be quickly recognized.
In not bothering to respond to allegations of this sort, they may well have felt supported by evidence from opinion polls such as the Eurobarometer. These have shown, as well as public anxiety over new technology and the apparent speed with which it is being applied, an awareness of the contributions that science makes to the quality of life.
However, we need to be exceedingly careful about accepting the fashionable linearity which sees the promotion of the 'public understanding of science' as leading to greater public appreciation of science, and thus greater public and political support for science. Whether stated explicitly or not, this is the theory that underpins the many initiatives to increase scientific literacy that have sprung up around the world in recent years.
But is the theory valid? Do non-scientists really love genetic manipulation more when they are helped to understand it better? Or can greater comprehension have precisely the opposite effect, strengthening existing apprehensions and awakening new ones? And what relationship, if any, exists between a person's overall attitude to science and technology and his or her response to particular issues and developments?
Despite the welter of words already generated on the public's understanding of and attitude towards science, these issues have been comparatively neglected. In recent years researchers have begun to realize that some of the most important questions concern not knowledge or attitude per se, but the relationship between the two. One example of the shift in thinking was a paper by Evans and Durant [25] . Polling a national sample of over 2000 British respondents, they came up with some of the first real insights into how public understanding relates to public support for science. The results were by no means as one might have predicted.
Evans and Durant first measured general attitudes by asking nine questions, ranging from whether scientists can be trusted to whether science is changing our way of life too quickly. The results showed a generally positive view of science -70% of respondents believing that science and technology were making our lives healthier and more comfortable, and 80% backing government support for "research which advances the frontiers of knowledge". But the pattern was not uniform, with some participants agreeing with both positive and negative statements.
To determine whether the subjects' overall view of science was reflected in their opinions on individual areas of research, Evans and Durant used further sets of questions. The specific topics included searching for new stars, putting a person on Mars, creating new forms of animal life and finding a cure for cancer. Here the results revealed a correlation that was at best moderate, being best for useful and basic science and weakest for morally contentious research. In other words, participants' responses to questions exploring their general attitude towards science and technology did not permit accurate prediction of how they felt about particular types of research.
A third analysis compared the respondents' attitudes to science with their factual knowledge, as assessed from their response to a diversity of statements from the natural and medical sciences -for example, that light travels faster than sound, that diamonds are made of carbon and that sunlight causes skin cancer. Here Evans and Durant discovered that although there were statistically significant correlations between attitude and knowledge, the strength of the link varied considerably.
Morally contentious research
Factual knowledge did correlate moderately well with both the participants' attitudes in general and those towards useful and basic research (as might have been predicted from the link, already demonstrated, between these attitudes). On the other hand, knowledge was almost wholly unrelated to attitudes to non-useful research. And there was a strong negative association between knowledge and research that can be seen as morally contentious.
Commenting on the tendency for more knowledgeable individuals to express less support for morally contentious research, Evans and Durant conclude that "it would be unwise for scientists and science policy-makers to presume that a better informed public is automatically a public that is more supportive of any and all forms of scientific research. . . On occasions the opinions of a scientifically well-informed public may serve as a check on public and political support for certain areas of research." Indeed, if greater knowledge also increases the depth of conviction with which views are held, efforts to promote the public understanding of science could even heighten resistance to certain avenues of research. Moreover, the confidence in science shown by early Eurobarometer studies cannot be taken for granted, and may have declined recently [26] .
A second reason why scientists have not been more proactive in addressing public concerns on GM food (and other issues) stems from both their deep-seated professional inclinations and the unreality of many attacks. It is rare, for example, to hear advocates of transgenic plant research demolishing the simplistic argument that we should not 'interfere with Nature'. Far from being the wholesome, pristine condition imagined by its healthy, well-nourished, Western protagonists, Nature was a world of pestilence, famine and horrendous plagues, a world of smallpox, diphtheria and paralytic poliomyelitis -and a human life expectancy of less than 40 years. These things need saying -clearly, loudly and frequently.
The European furore over GM foods has many ingredients. They include historical concerns about genetics and eugenics (especially in Germany), hostility towards large companies, unease over intensive agriculture and, in the U.K., ex cathedra pronouncements by the heir to the throne. In retrospect, however, the scientific establishment's failure to approach these issues by pro-active engagement with the public and the media at an early stage has already proved to have been equally significant.
Communication failures
To summarize : while the advent of GM foods raises genuine issues (especially concerning the cultivation of GM crops and the risks of undesirable gene transmission), the recent furore over their safety has been largely irrational. Hysteria has replaced the prudent assessment of real evidence.
Above all, the saga has been one of communication failures. Firstly, plant scientists and their organizations failed to take a pro-active lead on the issue 10-15 years ago. They should, for example, have been putting before the media and public the potential environmental, nutritional and other benefits of GM crops, and the greater precision of recombinant DNA work compared with traditional plant breeding.
Secondly, plant scientists did not anticipate predictable and legitimate public anxieties -over, for example, 'gene pollution' and the use of antibiotic-resistance genes as markers in making transgenic plants. This failure created the impression that only environmental organizations were aware of and concerned about such fears. Meanwhile, opponents of the new technology went unchallenged when they extrapolated from claims that particular GM plants were hazardous to a demonization of GM food in general.
Thirdly, some scientists and journalists have failed to realize the continuing importance of peer review, both within science and in society as a whole, and its relevance to the public and media discussion of scientific advances. Fourthly, influential newspaper editors made serious errors initially in giving the GM food issue to political and general reporters, rather than to their science editors (who might be expected to know more about the subject and to treat it in a non-partisan way). Some journalists have behaved disgracefully.
Fifthly, regulatory committees have not been sufficiently robust and conspicuous in publicizing their work -in marked contrast to regulators in areas such as education and water supply. This has allowed critics to foster the impression that the technology is not only new (when in fact it has been with us for a quarter of a century) but 'out of control'.
Finally, these failures have conspired together to create the greatest danger of all. This is the emergence of 'GM' (not just specific GM crops or even GM food in general) as inherently odious, despite the fact that GM products have been relieving disease and saving lives for many years.
Failure of nerve?
The most regrettable feature of the GM food furore has been the pervasive insinuation that science in general creates problems which it cannot contain. Given the practical fruits of scientific research in healthcare, agriculture, environmental protection and other fields, this is absurd. Of course, the development of GM, like every other new technology, will probably be accompanied by some risks. And mistakes will be made.
But this does not mean that we will not be able to cope with difficulties that do arise. Nor does it detract from the argument that genetic engineering offers tremendous potentialities -for example in the development of plant varieties for cultivation in less favourable regions of the world, for the safeguarding of crops against attack by pests and for the production of novel crops with nutritional advantages.
Contemplating the failure of nerve that has characterized much of the debate, I am reminded of the immunologist and Nobel laureate Sir Peter Medawar. In 1969, he selected for the subject of his presidential address as President of the British Association for the Advancement of Science Francis Bacon's New Atlantis -his dream of what the world might have been, and might still become, if human knowledge were directed more consciously towards improving the human condition. Taking as his text "The effecting of all things possible", Medawar discussed some of the problems and potentialities which were on the agenda at that time, and the contrast between our approaches to them [27] . His remarks are peculiarly apposite today. "We wring our hands over the miscarriages of technology and take its benefactions for granted," Medawar said. "We are dismayed by air pollution but not proportionately cheered up by, say, the virtual abolition of poliomyelitis. . . To deride the hope of progress is the ultimate fatuity, the last word in poverty of spirit and meanness of mind."
